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Microbes that synthesize minerals, a process known as microbial
biomineralization, contributed substantially to the evolution of
current planetary environments through numerous important
geochemical processes. Despite its geological significance, the
origin and evolution of microbial biomineralization remain poorly
understood. Through combined metagenomic and phylogenetic
analyses of deep-branching magnetotactic bacteria from the Nitro-
spirae phylum, and using a Bayesian molecular clock-dating
method, we show here that the gene cluster responsible for bio-
mineralization of magnetosomes, and the arrangement of magne-
tosome chain(s) within cells, both originated before or near the
Archean divergence between the Nitrospirae and Proteobacteria.
This phylogenetic divergence occurred well before the Great Oxy-
genation Event. Magnetotaxis likely evolved due to environmen-
tal pressures conferring an evolutionary advantage to navigation
via the geomagnetic field. Earth’s dynamo must therefore have
been sufficiently strong to sustain microbial magnetotaxis in the
Archean, suggesting that magnetotaxis coevolved with the geo-
dynamo over geological time.
Archean | microbial biomineralization | magnetotaxis |
magnetotactic bacteria | geodynamo
Magnetotactic bacteria (MTB) are a polyphyletic group ofmicroorganisms that biomineralize intracellular nano-sized
magnetosomes of magnetite (Fe3O4) and/or greigite (Fe3S4) (1).
Magnetosomes are normally organized into chain-like structures to
facilitate the navigation of MTB using Earth’s magnetic field, a
behavior known as magnetotaxis (2). Because of their ubiquitous
distribution, MTB play key roles in global iron, nitrogen, sulfur,
and carbon cycling (3). Magnetosome crystals can be preserved
as magnetofossils after MTB die and lyse, and these crystals can
be used as reliable biomarkers and are major contributors to
sedimentary paleomagnetic records (4–7). Evidence suggests
that magnetofossils as old as ∼1.9 Ga may be preserved (4).
Molecular and genetic studies have identified a group of
clustered genes that control magnetosome biomineralization in
MTB (8–10). However, the origin and evolution of these mag-
netosome gene clusters (MGCs) remain controversial, and several
scenarios have been posited to explain the patchy distribution of
magnetosome formation over a broad phylogenetic range. Such
scenarios include multiple evolutionary origins (11), extensive hor-
izontal gene transfers (12), and vertical gene transfer (13, 14). MTB
in the Nitrospirae phylum represent one of the deep-branching
MTB groups (15, 16). Therefore, analysis of MGCs from Nitrospirae
MTB could yield insights into the origin and evolution of magne-
tosome biomineralization and magnetotaxis. However, no Nitro-
spirae MTB has been successfully cultured, and only three draft
genomes from this phylum are currently available (17, 18). Recent
advances in high-throughput sequencing combined with improving
computational methods are enabling the successful recovery of
high-quality population genomes directly from metagenomic data
(19, 20). Here, we assess whether the phylogenies of key magne-
tosome genes from MTB of the Nitrospirae and Proteobacteria phyla
are consistent with their taxonomic phylogeny using a metagenomic
approach to acquire the population genome and MGC-containing
contigs from environmental Nitrospirae MTB.
Results
We sampled MTB from two freshwater locations in China: the
city moat of Xi’an in Shaanxi province (HCH) and Lake Miyun
near Beijing (MY). MTB belonging to the Nitrospirae phylum were
identified in both samples (Fig. S1). Recovered metagenomic DNA
was sequenced and assembled into contigs, which generated
∼13 Mb of 3,042 contigs ≥1 kb for HCH and ∼32 Mb of 7,893
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contigs ≥1 kb for MY (Table S1). In HCH, only a single population
belonging to the phylum Nitrospirae was found and comprised
∼19% of the sampled MTB community (Fig. S1). The pop-
ulation genome of this Nitrospirae was recovered using a com-
bination of similarity- and composition-based approaches (Table
1). Only a single copy of an rRNA operon was identified, which
had a 16S rRNA gene sequence with <92% similarity to the
genera Candidatus Magnetobacterium (17, 18) and Candidatus
Magnetoovum (18). This MTB population was named as “Can-
didatus Magnetominusculus xianensis” strain HCH-1 (HCH-1
hereafter). One contig (18,138 bp) of HCH-1 contained a nearly
complete MGC including homologs to known magnetosome
genes (Fig. 1A and Table S2). Despite their phylogenetic dis-
tance, the gene content and gene order of the MGC from HCH-1
and available Nitrospirae MGCs were highly conserved (>76%,
Fig. 1A).
To explore the evolutionary history of the MGCs between the
Nitrospirae and Proteobacteria phyla, we performed a phyloge-
netic analysis of five core magnetosome proteins (MamABEKP)
from HCH-1 and published MTB strains. These proteins were
selected because they were the only bidirectional best hits between
the complete MGC of the Nitrospirae MTB strain “Candidatus
Magnetobacterium casensis” (Mcas) and that of representative
Proteobacteria MTB. These five proteins from the Nitrospirae phy-
lum form a monophyletic group (Fig. S2). Branches with >75%
bootstrap values have similar topology and agree with those in the
tree based on concatenated magnetosome proteins (Fig. 1B). This is
consistent with the pattern in the phylogenomic tree that is gener-
ated based on a concatenated alignment of up to 400 highly
conserved proteins (Fig. 1B), suggesting that these magnetosome
genes coevolved via vertical transmission with the genome. Fur-
thermore, comparison of magnetosome genes to three housekeep-
ing genes (recA, gyrB, and pyrH) revealed that the codon use bias
was not significantly different (P > 0.05 by t test) between
magnetosome genes and the vertically transmitted housekeeping
genes. Similarly, the number of synonymous substitutions per
synonymous site was also not significantly different (P > 0.05 by t
test; Fig. 1C). The results of the codon use test are consistent
with that of the phylogenetic-based analysis, which rules out
uncertainty in the reliability of the codon analysis alone (21), and
strongly suggest that the magnetosome genes were inherited
through vertical transfer (22). Together, these results indicate
that magnetosome biomineralization and magnetotaxis is an
ancient metabolic process and was present before the separation
of the Nitrospirae and Proteobacteria phyla, or transferred unde-
tectably early between the base of Nitrospirae and Proteobacteria
soon after divergence.
Considering the deep-branching lineage of Nitrospirae MTB
and their tightly packed magnetosome genes (Fig. 1A), the
content and order of magnetosome genes in Nitrospirae are likely
conserved and represent an ancestral MGC. To test this, we
compared the implicit phylogenetic pattern of the core magne-
tosome genes to all other genes in HCH-1 and available Nitro-
spirae MTB genomes. The magnetosome genes are clustered
toward the majority of other genes (Fig. 2A), suggesting that the
evolutionary history of magnetosome genes in Nitrospirae is not
distinct from the genomic background. Analysis of metagenomic
data from MY yielded four contigs containing nearly complete
Nitrospirae MGCs (Fig. 2B). Of these, contig MY-22 (44,819 bp)
was >99.99% identical to the MGC of previously identified Mcas
isolated from the same lake (17), indicating the high-quality as-
sembly of metagenomic contigs in this study. All four MGCs
have a high level of conservation with HCH-1, Mcas, “Candi-
datus Magnetobacterium bavaricum” (Mbav), and “Candidatus
Magnetoovum chiemensis” strain CS-04 (Mchi) (Fig. 2B). Phy-
logenetic trees of concatenated magnetosome proteins (Fig. 2B)
and each of MamABEKP (Fig. S3) from the Nitrospirae MGCs
form a monophyletic group with consistent topology, which
further indicates the coevolution of magnetosome genes and
their antiquity and suggests the origin of magnetotaxis is earlier
than previously thought (13). Considering that all known Nitro-
spirae MTB biomineralize bullet-shaped magnetite magneto-
somes, a crystal morphology that has not yet been observed in
magnetite as a result of abiotic processes (3), our results indicate
that bullet-shaped magnetite may be the first type of magneto-
some (13) and may represent reliable microbial fossils.
There are very few geological constraints on the timing of the
separation of the major clades within the Bacterial domain.
Earlier evidence, based on organic biomarkers and the following
phylogenetic analysis, suggested an Archean origin of the Pro-
teobacteria (23) and the divergence of the Nitrospirae and Pro-
teobacteria before ∼2.7 Ga (24). However, the biomarkers upon
which those inferences were based are now known to be con-
taminants (25). A global phylogenomic reconstruction of the
evolution of gene families suggests that the Proteobacteria phy-
lum diverged during the Archean Eon (26). We calculate the age
of divergence for the Nitrospirae and Proteobacteria by phyloge-
nomic and Bayesian relaxed molecular clock analyses (Figs. S4
and S5). Two different relaxed clock models (log normal auto-
correlated clock and uncorrelated gamma multipliers clock) with
two different combinations of time calibrations were imple-
mented (SI Materials and Methods). Results are consistent across
clock modes and time calibrations, and all analyses suggest that
the Nitrospirae and Proteobacteria phyla diverged before 3.0 Ga
(∼3.38–3.21 Ga) (Fig. S4). Hence, MTB likely evolved in the
mid-Archean, and, as previously suggested (4), may be one of the
earliest biomineralizing and magnetotactic organisms on Earth.
Discussion
Molecular O2 is abundant in the atmosphere (∼21%) and oceans
on the present Earth. The early Earth, however, was character-
ized by a reducing system, and the ocean chemistry in the
Archean was different from today [e.g., with a scarcity of molecular
O2 and abundant dissolved Fe(II) (∼40–120 μmol/L) (27, 28)].
Multiple lines of evidence have suggested that, through volcanic
processes, Archean oceans likely had sufficient nutrients (e.g.,
CO2, H2, SO2, H2S, NO, NO−3 ,  NO
−
2 ,  NH
+
4 , etc.) to sustain mi-
croorganisms with anaerobic or microaerobic metabolisms (29, 30).
All known present-day MTB are microaerophilic and anaerobic,
and, according to their metabolic and genomic analyses, it seems
that the nutrients available in Archean oceans could support the
survival and growth of MTB. For example, many extant MTB are
chemolithoautotrophic and have the ability to fix CO2 either via the
Calvin–Benson–Bassham cycle, the reverse tricarboxylic acid cycle,
or the reductive acetyl-CoA (Wood–Ljungdahl) pathway (1, 17, 18).
Table 1. General genomic features of the genome of
Candidatus Magnetominusculus xianensis strain HCH-1
Parameter
Ca. Magnetominusculus
xianensis strain HCH-1
Total genome size, Mb 3.593273
GC content, % 45.40
No. of contigs 152
N50, kb 45.767
Maximum contig length, kb 150.216
No. of coding sequences (CDS) 3,415
No. of RNAs 47
No. of copies of 5S rRNA 1
No. of copies of 16S rRNA 1
No. of copies of 23S rRNA 1
Estimated completeness, % 98.18
Estimated contamination, % 0.91
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They are also capable of reducing NO−3 ,  NO
−
2 , and NO through
the denitrification pathway and capable of oxidizing H2S through
the sulfur oxidation pathway (e.g., refs. 17, 18, and 31–33). The
temperature of Archean ocean water is still debated, with esti-
mates ranging from values comparable to modern tropical waters
(26–35 °C) (34) to as warm as 55–85 °C (35). Thermophilic MTB,
living at temperatures of 32–63 °C, have been discovered in
present-day hot springs (36), supporting the possibility of these
bacteria surviving in a hot Archean ocean.
Extant MTB respond to vertical redox gradients in the water
or sediment columns, particularly that of O2 and H2S, presumably
exploiting these gradients to maintain their optimal positions within
their microenvironments (1, 37). Archean oceans are traditionally
thought to have been uniformly anoxic and therefore devoid of the
redox gradients similar to today. Under such conditions, abundant
ferrous iron would have been prevalent throughout the entire Ar-
chean water column, except in the euphotic zone near the surface
where iron-oxidizing photosynthetic bacteria would presumably
rapidly remove it from solution (38). The resultant ferric precipi-
tates resulted in the production of the banded iron formations,
yielding an “upside-down” biosphere (39), in which the sediments
were rich in ferric iron but overlain by water rich in dissolved ferrous
iron. This might have produced enough of a vertical redox
gradient to provide MTB an environmental niche. Recently,
however, there is growing evidence that early oceans might
not be uniformly anoxic but were redox stratified, likely in
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Fig. 1. (A) Maximum-likelihood phylogenetic tree of 16S rRNA gene sequences showing the relationship between Candidatus Magnetominusculus xianensis
strain HCH-1 (HCH-1) and related magnetotactic bacteria. Bootstrap values at nodes are percentages of 100 replicates. On the right-hand side, comparison of
magnetosome gene clusters between HCH-1 and other reported Nitrospirae MTB. (B) Bootstrap consensus trees based on concatenated protein alignment of
five magnetosome proteins (MamABEKP) and phylogenomic tree based on concatenated ubiquitous amino acid sequences. Only bootstrap values of more
than 75% are shown, and branches of the trees are proportionally transformed. MSR-1,Magnetospirillum gryphiswaldenseMSR-1; AMB-1,Magnetospirillum
magneticum AMB-1; QH-2, Magnetospira sp. QH-2; MC-1, Magnetococcus marinus MC-1; BW-1, “Candidatus Desulfamplus magnetomortis BW-1”; MMP,
“Candidatus Magnetoglobus multicellularis”; RS-1, Desulfovibrio magneticus RS-1; ML-1, alkaliphilic magnetotactic strain ML-1; MV-1, Magnetovibrio bla-
kemorei MV-1; IT-1, “Candidatus Magnetofaba australis strain IT-1”; SS-5, Gammaproteobacteria magnetotactic strain SS-5. (C) Comparison of sequence
divergence of five magnetosome genes and three housekeeping genes (recA, gyrB, and pyrH). Nc, the codon use bias; dS, the number of synonymous
substitutions per synonymous site.
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shallow water, and that “oxygen oases” may have existed as far
back as 2.8–3.2 Ga (40–42). These redox-stratified waters
could also provide potential habitable environments for the
origin and evolution of ancient MTB.
Typically, bacteria use a 3D “run-and-tumble” search strategy
for finding their preferred microenvironments. For MTB, mag-
netotaxis reduces this 3D search to an optimized 1D search along
geomagnetic field lines in chemically stratified water or sediment
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Fig. 2. (A) Implicit phylogenetic pattern of magnetosome core genes (mamABEIKMOPQ) of four Nitrospirae MTB in their genomic background. Each point
represents a protein-coding gene in the genome, with magnetosome core genes highlighted in red. The x axis represents the sum of the relative bit scores of
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evolutionary history are located close to the origin, suggesting a lack of homologs in the database. (B) Maximum-likelihood tree based on a concatenation of
MamABEP and schematic comparison of the Nitrospirae MGCs recovered from metagenomic data of MY with those of HCH-1, Mcas, Mbav, and Mchi.
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columns (2). Previous observations that magnetofossil concen-
trations in marine sediments plummet during weak-field intervals
surrounding geomagnetic reversals implies that magnetotaxis con-
fers a selective advantage in field strengths of ∼6 μT or greater (43).
Recent analysis of reliable Archean paleointensity data suggests
that field strengths of 20–50 μT are observed (44), indicating that
the Archean geodynamo was sufficient to support magnetotaxis. An
Archean origin of magnetotaxis, and its persistence in multiple
lineages since their divergence during Archean time, implies both
temporal continuity of Earth’s dynamo and persistent environ-
mental stratification.
The present study suggests an ancient origin of MTB in the
Archean Eon that is much earlier than previously reported. MTB
therefore represent one of the earliest magnetic-sensing and
biomineralizing organisms on Earth. The Archean origin of
MTB indicates that magnetotaxis is an evolutionarily ancient
characteristic and that evolved in response to gradients in the
Archean environment.
Materials and Methods
Site Description and MTB Sample Preparation. Surface sediments (depths of
5–10 cm) were sampled from the following two freshwater locations in China:
the city moat of Xi’an in Shaanxi province (HCH) (34.25287, 108.92187), and
Lake Miyun near Beijing (MY) (40.48874, 117.00714). The collected sedi-
ments were transferred to 600-mL plastic flasks, transported to the labora-
tory (in Beijing), and incubated at room temperature without disturbance.
MTB cells from HCH were magnetically enriched using a double-ended open
magnetic separation apparatus known as the “MTB trap” (45). The collected
cells were washed twice and resuspended in sterile distilled water. MTB
samples from MY used in this work were collected by Lin et al. (46) and had
been stored at −80 °C. Genomic DNA was extracted from the enriched MTB
by using the TIANamp Bacteria DNA Kit (Tiangen) following the manufac-
turer’s instructions.
16S rRNA Gene Sequences Generation and Analysis. 16S rRNA gene sequences
were amplified using the bacteria/archaeal universal primers 515F/806R that
target the V4 region (47). The purified PCR products were cloned into the
pMD19-T vector (TaKaRa) and chemically DH5a competent cells (Tiangen),
following the manufacturers’ instructions. Clones were randomly selected
and were sequenced using an ABI 3730 genetic analyzer (Beijing Genomics
Institute, Beijing, China). Sequences were processed, aligned, and clustered
into operational taxonomic units (OTUs) using the QIIME pipeline (48).
Shotgun Metagenomic Sequencing and Data Analysis. The metagenomic DNA
was amplified using multiple displacement amplification. Shotgun sequencing of
metagenomic DNA was performed using Illumina HiSeq 2000 using the pair-end
125 × 125 library with a 600-bp inset size (Beijing Genomics Institute, Beijing,
China). Metagenomic reads were assembled into contigs using Velvet, version
1.2.10, assembler (49). Resulting contigs were filtered by a minimal length cutoff
of 1 kb. For details, see SI Materials and Methods.
Population Genome Binning of a Magnetotactic Nitrospirae from HCH. Because
only a single population of Nitrospirae MTB with high relative abundance
was identified in the metagenome of HCH, its population genome was re-
covered from the assemblies using a combination of similarity- [MEGAN,
version 5 (50)] and composition-based [CLARK, version 1.1.2 (51)] ap-
proaches. The quality and accuracy of the acquired population genome were
assessed using CheckM (52), using the lineage-specific workflow. For details,
see SI Materials and Methods.
Implicit Phylogenomic Analysis of Nitrospirae MTB Genes. The global implicit
phylogenetic pattern of the magnetotactic Nitrospirae genomes of HCH-1,
Mcas, Mbav, and Mchi was inferred using HGTector 0.2.0 (53), a sequence
similarity-based HGT prediction pipeline. For details, see SI Materials
and Methods.
Identification of Nitrospirae MGC-Containing Contigs. To detect Nitrospirae
MGC-containing contigs, magnetosome protein sequences from Mcas (17),
Mchi (18), and Mbav (18) were used as queries in tBLASTn analyses against
the assembled contigs of each sample. All matches (E value ≤ 1e-5) were
then manually verified.
Phylogenetic Analysis of Magnetosome Proteins. Magnetosome gene ortho-
logs between the complete MGC of Mcas and MGCs of representative MTB
populations including HCH-1, MSR-1, AMB-1, QH-2, MV-1, MC-1, IT-1, BW-1,
MMP, and RS-1 were calculated by bidirectional best-hit analysis through the
SEED viewer (54). The amino acid sequences of magnetosome proteins were
aligned by MUSCLE algorithms (55) using MEGA, version 6.06 (56), and
poorly conserved regions were trimmed by using the Gblocks method (57).
Appropriate protein models of substitution were selected using the Find
Best DNA/Protein Models implemented in MEGA, version 6.06 (56), and
maximum-likelihood phylogenetic trees were constructed using MEGA,
version 6.06, with a GTR and Gamma model (56) for 16S rRNA genes and
RAxML, version 8.0.19, with a LG and Gamma model (58) for magnetosome
proteins. Phylogenomic tree construction was performed using PhyloPhlAn
(59), which uses USEARCH (60) and MUSCLE (55) to extract up to 400 con-
served ubiquitous proteins (Table S3) coded in genomes and perform indi-
vidual protein alignments. The universally conserved and phylogenetically
discriminative positions in each protein alignment were then concatenated
into a single long sequence through PhyloPhlAn. PhyML, version 3.0 (initial
tree: BioNJ; tree topology search: NNIs) (61), was used to generate a maxi-
mum-likelihood tree. Confidence in phylogenetic results was assessed using
the 100 bootstrap resampling approaches.
Sequence Divergence. The average number of synonymous substitutions per
synonymous site (dS) of the five magnetosome genes and three house-
keeping genes (recA, gyrB, and pyrH) were calculated using MEGA, version
6.06 (56). The effective number of codons (Nc) was calculated with CodonW
tool (version 1.4.4 at codonw.sourceforge.net/) (62). Nc varies between 21 for
maximum codon bias and 61 for minimum codon bias. MTB involved in this
analysis were AMB-1, MSR-1, MC-1, QH-2, RS-1, MMP, Mbav, Mcas, Mchi,
and HCH-1.
Divergence Time Estimation. Sequence data from 64 genomes were used to
estimate the divergence time between phyla Nitrospirae and Proteobacteria.
A subset of up to 400 core proteins was extracted and aligned using Phy-
loPhlAn (59). Maximum likelihood tree and bootstrap values were per-
formed using RAxML, version 8.0.19, with a VT and Gamma model (58).
Divergence times were estimated using PhyloBayes, version 4.1c (63). For
details, see SI Materials and Methods.
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SI Materials and Methods
Shotgun Metagenomic Sequencing and Data Analysis. To obtain
sufficient DNA for shotgun metagenomic sequencing, multiple
displacement amplification was performed using the GenomiPhi
V2 DNA Amplification Kit (GE Healthcare) following the
manufacturer’s instructions. Briefly, 1 μL of DNA was used as
the template and was mixed with 9 μL of sample buffer. The
mixed DNA was heated at 95 °C for 3 min and cooled to 4 °C,
before incubation at 30 °C for 90 min with 1 μL of enzyme
mixture and 9 μL of reaction buffer. To terminate the reaction,
the sample was heated at 65 °C for 10 min. For each sample, nine
amplifications were pooled to reduce potential bias. These were
purified using TIANquik Maxi Purification Kit (Tiangen).
Shotgun sequencing of metagenomic DNA was performed
using Illumina HiSeq 2000 using the pair-end 125 × 125 library
with a 600-bp inset size (Beijing Genomics Institute, Beijing,
China). The entire dataset of two samples is ∼5.55 Gb. Illumina
reads were trimmed to remove the adapter sequences and low-
quality bases, after which 86–88% of paired reads were retained
for each sample. Trimmed, paired-end reads were assembled
using a multiple k-mer–based assemblies (64). Briefly, metagenomic
reads of each sample were individually assembled into contigs using
the Velvet, version 1.2.10, assembler (49) with a range of k-mers
(41, 51, 61, 71, 81, and 91). The different assembles were sub-
sequently merged, and the duplicated and suboptimal contigs
were removed through CD-HIT-EST (65) using a sequence
identity threshold of 0.95 and a word length of 8 to get the final
assembly for each sample. Resulting contigs were filtered by a
minimal length cutoff of 1 kb.
Population Genome Binning of a Magnetotactic Nitrospirae from HCH.
Contigs of sample HCH were sorted using BLASTn alignment
against the NCBI genomes database (version May 2015) together
with previously sequenced MTB draft genomes of Mcas (17),
Mchi (18), and Mbav (18). BLASTn alignment hits with E values
larger than 1 × 10−5 were filtered, and the taxonomical level of
each contig was determined by the lowest common ancestor al-
gorithm implemented in MEGAN, version 5 (50). All contigs
binned to known Nitrospirae MTB species of Mcas, Mbav, and
Mchi were selected. Due to the incomplete nature of available
magnetotactic Nitrospirae draft genomes, the remaining contigs
were further classified using CLARK, version 1.1.2 (51), based
on reduced sets of k-mers by comparison with available genomes
or draft genomes of MTB strains. The measure of conservation
of gene content and gene order of MGCs between HCH-1 and
three available Nitrospirae MTB (Mcas, Mbav, and Mchi) is the
ratio between the number of genes located in conserved content
and order and the total number of bidirectional best-hits genes
between MGCs of HCH-1 and three Nitrospirae MTB.
Implicit Phylogenomic Analysis of Nitrospirae MTB Genes. The global
implicit phylogenetic pattern of the magnetotactic Nitrospirae
genomes of HCH-1, Mcas, Mbav, and Mchi was inferred using
HGTector 0.2.0 (53). Protein sequence similarity search was
performed using DIAMOND 0.9.7 (66) against a database (gen-
erated by HGTector) that contains one representative per species
from all available nonredundant RefSeq prokaryotic proteomes
(October 2015), plus the MTB proteomes reconstructed in this
study. Quality cutoffs for valid hits were E value ≤ 1e-20, percent-
age identity ≥ 30%, and query coverage ≥ 50%. For each protein-
coding gene, the top 250 highest-scoring hits from different species
were retained. For each hit, a “relative bit score” was calculated
as the original bit score of the hit divided by the bit score of the
query sequence aligned against itself. The overall distribution
pattern of all genes in a genome was visualized by plotting the
sum of the bit scores of hits within phylum Nitrospirae against
that outside this phylum per gene.
Divergence Time Estimation. Molecular-dating analyses were per-
formed using PhyloBayes, version 4.1c (63). The CAT-GTR model
was implemented for amino acid replacement, and analyses were run
under either the log-normal autocorrelated relaxed clock (-ln) or the
uncorrelated gamma multipliers (-ugam). For each condition, two
replicate chains with 20,000 generations were run. Dates were
assessed by running the readdiv with the first 20% of generations
removed as burn-in for each analysis. Two different combinations of
age constraints were used for the divergence time estimation. For the
first combination of age constraints, the minimum age of the root of
Oxyphotobacteria (oxygenic Cyanobacteria) was set at 2.32 Ga (the
rise in atmospheric oxygen) (67), and the maximum age was set at
3.0 Ga (40, 68). For the second combination, a minimum age of
1.9 Ga (the first widely accepted fossil oxygenic Cyanobacteria) (69)
and a maximum age of 2.32 Ga (postdating the rise of oxygen
according to ref. 70) were implemented as the oxyphotobacterial root.
In addition, for the second combination another time constraint, the
divergence time betweenOxyphotobacteria andMelainabacteria, was
included, which was set from 2.5 Ga (70) to 3.8 Ga (the end of late
heavy bombardment). For all analyses, the age calibration for the
last common ancestor of all taxa used in this study was set between
2.32 and 3.8 Ga (71).
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bacterium SCGC AAA252-B13.
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Fig. S3. Bootstrap consensus trees of magnetosome proteins MamABEKP from the four additional Nitrospirae MGCs of MY and those full-length proteins
from all available Nitrospirae MTB based on the maximum-likelihood method. Bootstrap values are expressed as percentages, and only values of more than
75% are shown.
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Fig. S4. Summary of mean divergence dates for the Nitrospirae and Proteobacteria phyla estimated using Bayesian relaxed molecular-clock analyses with two
different time constraints and two different molecular clock models (see SI Materials and Methods for details). Two replicated chains were run for each
condition. The input phylogenomic tree used here is shown in Fig. S5.
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Fig. S5. Phylogenomic maximum-likelihood tree of 64 bacterial genomes. Bootstrap values are expressed as percentages, and only values of >75% are shown.
Magnetotactic bacteria are displayed in blue. The Aquificae strains were used as outgroup.
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